Advection-diffusion models were constructed to simulate migration patterns of juvenile 13 and adult spiny lobsters off southern South Africa. Models based on tag-recapture 14 information collected between 1978 and 2005 (2665 tag recaptures) were used to 15 quantify directional movements and to estimate distances moved along a bathymetric 16 gradient. Sex, length at tagging, tagging area and time at large were the main 17 explanatory variables considered . Empirical tests showed that tagging did not delay the 18 onset of advective movements. Lobsters advected from west to east, and no return 19 migrations were observed. Advection was strongly size dependent, with juvenile and 20 small mature individuals moving further than larger adults. Advection was also area 21 dependent, decreasing from west to east, and lobsters at the easternmost site did not 22 advect or receive immigrants from elsewhere. Juvenile lobsters tagged at a recruitment 23 hotspot at the westernmost site migrated 100 -250 km far onto the Agulhas Bank (90% 24 probability after 5 years at large), or continued along the coast to more distant sites (400 25 1 Santos et al: Advection-diffusion models of spiny lobster migrations -900 km far; 10% after 5 years). This effect was stronger in males, but we could not 26 detect a trade-off in growth rate. Two theories are advanced to explain these migration 27 strategies -evolutionary effects of past range expansions and density dependence. 
Introduction 35 36
Quantitative models to describe large scale movements are instrumental for the spatial 37 management of exploited fish populations, because they can be used to predict the 38 effects of a fishery operating in one area on the yield of a fishery operating elsewhere 39 (Sibert et al. 1999 , Goethel et al. 2011 ). In general ecological research, these models 40
are not restricted to adult fishes that can be tagged and recaptured to infer movement 41 patterns, but have also been used to estimate larval dispersal patterns, based on 42 advection-diffusion concepts and oceanographic data (Hill 1990, Chiswell & Booth 43 transfer (or box-transfer) models, where exchange rates between regions are 51 characterized by transfer coefficients, have been applied to migratory tuna stocks 52 (Hilborn 1990, Hampton 1991), but they are not continuous in space and therefore 53 cannot predict the changes in population density at an arbitrary point. Diffusion models 54 have a long history in animal ecology (Skellam 1951 ). These models ultimately produce 55 a uniform distribution of a population at equilibrium, except if directional movements 56 are incorporated by adding 'advective' terms (Okubo 1980). Advection-diffusion 57 models have been applied to estimate movement parameters for yellow-fin (Deriso et 58 al. 1991 ) and skipjack tuna (Kleiber & Hampton 1994, Sibert et al. 1999 ), based on tag-59 recapture data. State-space models that may require nonlinear methods to include 60 animal behaviour (i.e. changes between behavioural states) are described by Jonsen et 61 al. (2003) . In the last few decades, tag-integrated stock assessment methods in fisheries 62 have allowed for the explicit incorporation of movement among spatially discrete sub-63 populations (Goethel et al. 2011) . 64
Tagged lobsters recaptured by the commercial fishery were returned to fisheries 149 inspectors at landing points. A tag-reward system was used as an incentive to encourage 150 the return of tagged lobsters, together with information on the date, location and depth 151 of recapture. These data provided information on the time between release and 152 recapture (time at large, in days), as well as distance, direction and rate of movement 153 for each lobster. 
Movement and distance 165
The distance between the points of capture and recapture was calculated in two ways. 166
The first was the shortest distance between two points on the surface of the globe, 167
namely an arc commonly denominated as the great circle (GC) distance. The 168 distribution of the points of capture and recapture ( Fig. 1 ) seemed, however, to indicate 169 convoluted dispersal paths along defined bathymetric lines. A more realistic description 170 of distance was thus calculated using the median depth of captures and recaptures in 171 each fishing area, and assuming an advection pathway along a bathymetric contour 172 connecting these median points. The western-most point of tagging (Lat: -34.084, Lon: 173 18.212) was defined as the origin (the geodetic datum) of the advection pathway, i.e. 174 km 0. The local perpendicular deviation of each sampling point to the advection 175 pathway, either at tagging or at re-capture, was considered to be a measurement of 176 diffusion (Fig. 2) . The total distance elapsed was thus considered to be the sum of two 177 diffusion segments (A-A' and B'-B) and advection (A'-B'). The advection (ADV) 178 distance was measured as ADV2-ADV1, which correspond to the distances in km along 179 the datum line for points B' and A', respectively. 180
181
The calculation of all lobster movements was performed using the ArcMap 9.2 GIS 182 software package. The software features used included topo-to-raster interpolation, 183 surface length 3-dimensional distance calculation, as well as the lines to points and 184 distance between points Hawth's Tools plugins. The data projection used was the World 185
Geodetic System WGS_1984_UTM_Zone_34S. Bathymetry data was obtained from 186 Shuttle Radar Topography Mission SRTM30_Plus, a global 30 arc second grid of depth 187 values, derived from a compilation of single and multibeam echo-soundings (Becker et 188 al. 2009 ). The first movement calculation method, the straight-line distance, involved 189 evaluating the total distance travelled from point A to point B, using the surface length 190 tool. For the second method, a Digital Elevation Model was first created from SRTM 191 bathymetry lines using the topo-to-raster interpolation tool, and median depths were 192 determined from extracted z values of all tag and recapture points in each area (area 4 193 was split into 4a and 4b). A shapefile containing numbered points (ADVs) at 1 km 194 intervals along the unified and smoothed median depth line was then generated using 195 the lines to points Hawth's Tools plugin. Using this shapefile, the 3 distance 196 components (tag points to nearest ADV1, ADV1 to ADV2, and recapture points to The bracketed subscripts indicate the number of levels of each discrete variable. As is 222 normally the case in ordinal regression, the statistical output was a cumulative 223 percentage; in the present case, of the dispersal of tagged lobsters to different areas. 224
Ordinal regression was considered to be appropriate for the analysis of direction, 225 because the fishing grounds could be ordered in a geographic sequence (1 to 5, in that 226 order) and we believe that lobsters can only move between consecutive areas, as for 227 instance from area 3 to area 4 or area 2. Nevertheless, these grounds had different areas 228 and distances that were not directly quantified in the model. 2009). All models tested included a constant, and only variables found significant (p < 294 0.05) in analysis of deviance were retained. Plausible first-order interactions were tested 295 in the distance models, but none were significant and they were therefore omitted from 296 the saturated models. Formal tests of the goodness of fit were performed using the LRT 297 of the selected model against the null model (intercept only) and the saturated model. 298
Confidence intervals for the estimates in equations (2) (hurdle model) and (3) were 299 obtained using parametric bootstrapping (see Fletcher et al. 2005) . The estimates of the 300 mean and standard deviation of the parameters retained in the different models, as well 301 as the constraining information contained in their covariance matrices, were used to 302 generate 10000 samples with replacement. These normal covariates were utilized to 303 perform 10000 realizations of the retained models for selected scenarios, and the 304 confidence intervals were calculated from the 2.5 th and 97.5 th percentiles. All GLM fits 305 and simulations were conducted using SPSS 19 (IBM) and R statistical software 306 The sex-ratio of recaptured lobsters was generally skewed, with males predominating 322 in 2348 recaptures made in areas 1 to 4 (mean sex-ratio of 1.6:1; Pearson's χ2 test of 323 independence; p < 0.001 in areas 2 to 4), and females predominating in 317 recaptures 324 made in area 5 (0.5:1; p < 0.001). Lobsters were clearly larger in areas 3 and 4, but even 325 in these areas a number of smaller individuals were tagged (Fig. 3) . The mean carapace 326 length at tagging (Lg ± sd) was 75.0 ± 9.9 mm, while after an average time at large of 327 2.0 ± 1.98 years, recaptured lobsters had a mean carapace length (Lr) of 80.0 ± 10.0 328 mm. The minimum time at large was 4 days and the maximum 14.7 years, however 329 only 9 lobsters were recaptured after 10 years at liberty. 330 331
Heterogeneity of distance measurements 332
Great circle distances greatly underestimated the real distances moved by lobsters, 333 particularly those that moved longer distances. On average the calculated advection 334 distances alone exceeded the GC distances by 22%. This was most evident in small 335 lobsters tagged in area 1 and recaptured many years later in areas 3 and 4. The distances 336 migrated along the advection pathway were clearly longer than first expected from 337 spherical geometry; for instance 900 versus 650 km in the furthest migration. 338 339
Delays in advective movements 340
Ordinal regressions of the expected areas of recapture for combinations of the three 341 explanatory variables, area of tagging, lobster size and time-at-large ( Fig. 4a-d) showed 342 no clear discontinuities indicative of delays in advection movement caused by tagging. 343
Truncation of datasets by removing recaptures made within 6, 12, 18 and 24 months of 344 tagging made little difference to the location of recapture, as inferred from the narrow, 345 parallel bands within which cumulative probabilities ranged. Thus, tagging did not 346 appear to affect the observed movements, and further analyses were performed using 347 the full data sets. 348
Area dispersal 350
Lobsters tagged in areas 1 to 4 tended to accumulate in areas 3 and 4, with very little 351 straddling to area 5 (Table 1) . The ordinal regression predicted that after 5 years at 352 large, a lobster of 60 mm CL tagged in area 1 would have a probability close to zero of 353 being found in that area, increasing to about 15% in area 2, 75% in area 3, and 10% in 354 area 4, and it would not be expected to be found in area 5 ( Fig. 5a; top stippled line) . 355
The same trend of advection northeastwards also occurred in areas 2 and 3 and 356 increased with time at large, but decreased significantly as the length at tagging 357 increased (Table 2 ; model 1, Fig. 5b-d) . Thus, a lobster of mean size 77 mm tagged in 358 area 3 had a 20% probability of being recaptured in the same area after 13 years, and 359 this probability increased strongly with size (Fig. 5b, c) . A lobster of average size (78 360 mm) in area 4 is expected to remain within this area, with only about 2 % probability 361 of being recaptured in area 5 after 9 years at large (Fig. 5d) . Similarly, a lobster of 362 average size 71 mm in area 5 will remain in the tagging area, with less than 1% 363 probability of being recaptured in area 4 after many years (Fig. 5e) . These expected 364 probabilities of straddling are larger than the observed frequencies: only 0.3 % of the 365 lobsters tagged in areas 1 to 4 were found in area 5, and 0.9% of the lobsters tagged in 366 area 5 were found in area 4. The largest expected probabilities of straddling occurred 367 only for long times at large (9 years or longer), and are mainly extrapolations that are 368 not well supported by the core of the field data. 369
370

Advection and diffusion distances 371
The probability of detecting advection movement in tagged lobsters declined solely asbrought about by more complex model formulations (Table 2 ; models 2 and 5, LRT -374 D statistic). For example, zero lobsters were stationary in area 1, but a greater 375 proportion of them made no advection movements in areas 3 and 4. The range of 376 advection distances covered (0-900 km) was large for a given time at large, particularly 377 in area 1 (Fig. 6) . This was partially explained by the gamma model (Table 2; model  378 3), which indicated that advection decreased with geodetic distance, but increased with 379 time-at-large, and was partially sex-dependent. Although in areas 1 to 4 males tended 380 to move longer distances than females, a gamma model without the sex variable also 381 fitted the data well (AIC of 16700 in the saturated model v. AIC of 16708 in sex-382 restricted model). On average, lobsters of both sexes and mean sizes 60, 70 and 80 mm 383 CL released in areas 1, 2 and 3, will have migrated about 330, 120 and 60 km towards 384 the NE after 7 years, respectively (Fig. 7) . These differences conjugate the effects of 385 release point and size at release. In all attempts to introduce the growth rate of lobster 386 in the advection and diffusion models this covariate failed to demonstrate significant 387 effects (P= 0.2 -0.6). 388
389
Modeling the extent of diffusion proved to be more difficult. Although the gamma error 390 distribution provided the best fit, none of the covariates and factors, other than the area 391 of release, provided a good description of the variability in diffusive distance (Table 2 ; 392 model 6). The average diffusion distance from the median depth was highest in areas 1 393 and 3 (12 to13 km), and in all other areas it ranged between 4.5 and 6.5 km from the 394 median depth. As a consequence, the advection to diffusion ratio was very high for 395 small lobsters that advected long distances, but the two types of movements were 396 virtually indistinguishable in lobsters >90 mm CL (Fig. 8) . Although advection and 397 diffusion distances could be distinguished in areas 1 to 4 (Fig. 9, top) , the trend was 398 different in area 5, where advection and diffusion distances were similar, even for 399 relatively small lobsters (Fig. 9, bottom) . It therefore appears that area 5 was dominated 400 by random diffusive dispersal. Although the available predictors could clarify much of 401 the variability in elapsed distances over time, there appears to be some discrepancy 402 between long-distance and short-distance migrants (see Fig. 6 ) that was difficult to 403 account for. contained heterogeneous groups that even a skewed error distribution like the gamma 506 had difficulties to accommodate (Fig. 6) . The most prominent of these was a group of 507 long-distance migrants tagged in area 1 and recaptured in area 4 (Fig. 1C ), but these 508 comprised a minority of the observations. Two clear groups were observed among 509 lobsters tagged at area 1 (a recruitment hotspot with a high probability of migration), 510
irrespective of time at large longer than two years: those travelling between 100 and 511 250 km to their adult habitats (area 3; East Agulhas Bank) and those moving distances 512 of between 400 and 900 km (area 4; Mossel Bay-Algoa Bay). These two adult habitat 513 areas are separated by a stretch of roughly 100-150 km (21-22°E) that is infrequently 514 fished, presumably because it contains marginal habitat with low lobster densities. The 515 existence of resident adult populations at areas 3 and 4, and of the movement of smaller 516 lobsters through area 3, en route to area 4, has been confirmed by length-frequency 517 analysis (Groeneveld & Branch 2002) . 518 519 Whereas the physical gap between areas 3 and 4 can account for the difference in 520 distance estimates of the two groups observed in Fig. 6 , it remains difficult to explain 521 why some lobsters stop when they reach areas 3, while others continue to area 4. One 522 reason may be that the inherited genetic programme for migration, which encodes both simulated by including information about population growth and mortality along the 569 average paths. In principle, however, most lobsters from area 1 (the recruitment hotspot; 570 small immature individuals) are predicted to migrate through area 2 to populate adult 571 habitats in area 3 (70 %) and area 4 (20 % after nine years) (Fig. 4b) . Only a minor 572 proportion of lobsters (10 %) are predicted to remain in transit area 2, en route to adult 573 habitats, and most of these are pre-adults. Therefore, closing areas 1 and 2 to trap-574 fishing is likely to increase catches of larger lobsters in areas 3 and 4, as well as the 575 numbers of mature females in the population. This is one example of how the proposed 576 advection-diffusion model can be used to assist in developing a spatial fishery 577 management strategy. 578
579
The movement modelling demonstrated different life-history strategies in the same 580 species, depending on their geographic location (southern area versus eastern area). The 581 inference from this is that larval dispersal and settlement patterns are specific to these 582 two areas, thus giving rise to migratory versus non-migratory populations. 583 
